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SEBA Launches China EMBA Program
Thirteen students make up the School of Economics and Business
Administration's inaugural EMBA cohort in China, a new academic graduate
program that is the result of a strategic partnership between SEBA and Golden
Education in Shanghai. “This is historical, since this is the first time that Saint
Mary's has had a degree program offered in China and Asia,” said SEBA Dean
Zhan Li. “This also serves as another example of SEBA's strategic foci and
motto: ‘Think Globally. Lead Responsibly.’"
Saint Mary's Spring 2018 Magazine Now Online
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It’s summer reading season—a great time to check
out the spring 2018 issue of Saint Mary's Magazine,
now online. The magazine’s many noteworthy
articles include features about the launch of the
public phase of the comprehensive fundraising
campaign Defining the Future: The Campaign for
Saint Mary’s, SMC’s new partnership with Google
that promotes workplace diversity and opportunities
for our students, and research by Anthropology
Assistant Professor Anna Corwin that explores how
the way we care for each other can affect how
successfully we age.
SMC Choir Heads to South Africa For World Choir Games
SMC’s Chamber Singers and Glee Club will join choral groups from over 48
countries for the world’s largest choir competition, held July 4-14 in the South
African city of Tshwane. SMC’s reputation for excellence has been recognized,
with both the Chamber Singers and Glee Club qualifying for the Champions
Competition category of the games. Here’s hoping they’ll repeat their 2014
success, when both choirs won gold medals at the World Choir Games in Riga,
Latvia. SMC’s choir will hold a free concert on Friday, July 6 (time and location
TBA). Check out SMC social media for updates about the concert and come
out to wish them luck.
Meet Kay Carney: New Director of Communications in
OCC
The Office of College Communications is
pleased to announce the appointment of Karen
“Kay” Carney as Director of Communication.
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Kay brings to SMC significant experience
leading comprehensive internal and external
communications campaigns for nonprofits,
government agencies, and private firms. Her
tenure of experience includes branding and
messaging, media relations, policy and public
affairs, public relations, crisis communications,
content creation and editing, and strategic
communications planning.
Campus Bulletin Summer Schedule
The Campus Bulletin is moving to a reduced
summer schedule. Beginning today, June 25,
the Bulletin will publish every other week, with
no editions on July 2, 16 or 30, and Aug. 13.
The Bulletin resumes its regular schedule on
Aug. 20.
View
Nearly 400 students from the Class of 2022 attended Orientation last week,
said Assistant Dean of Students Jennifer Herzog. “Students met with faculty
and received important information about housing, financial aid, and important
next steps,” Herzog reported. The next orientation session takes place on
Wednesday, June 27.
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SMC in the News
Mathematics Professor Ellen Veomett Coauthors Op-Ed On High Court’s
Gerrymandering Ruling
This Week on Campus
Events
 
06/28 MFA in Dance Thesis Concert Series: Sojourn
07/11 Leadership Open House
07/18 MA in Leadership Online Information Session
07/27 Better Together: California Teachers Summit
08/18 6th Annual Texas Hold'em Tournament - Benefiting the SMC Men's
and Women's Cross-Country and Track Program
 
More Events | Student Organizations Activities
Religious Services
Sunday Mass in the Chapel. View the schedule.
De La Salle Reflection
For the week of June 25.
Go Gaels
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MBK | SMC Hosts Bears for First Time Since 1988
Saint Mary’s men’s basketball has set the date for its top non-conference home
game of the 2018-19 season. The Gaels will meet the Cal Bears on Saturday,
Dec. 1 at McKeon Pavilion—the first time since February 1988 that Cal will
venture onto SMC turf. The game is the second of a three-game series of the
Caldecott Classic, which began with a 74-63 Saint Mary’s victory last season in
Berkeley.
Did You Know?
The Bias Incident Response Team (BIRT) keeps annual statistical records of
bias incidents on campus. The BIRT 2017-18 Report Patterns summary is now
online.
Do you have a little-known tidbit or story about Saint Mary’s? Send it to
Campus News.
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
Major learning. Minor pretense.
